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It vaa a aall am laolaW F'011P or woan vb0 worked in 1be early days .) 

of" this proTince. voaen awred the work force later than 'ttieir ■iatera 

1D tbe Central lit,.rn poYiDcN am tid ao 1D tar ln■ ooncentrated mmbera • 

• ,;_, ,.,,,_.,.'tl 1.<~n,;;l!¼'''t!irn k-5; ,b.en 'f'llq{-baj{j) Large 
~al~;:,'::-'"~ ~killed and.,ani-■killed 

ooapanie■ •Olli.Dated the ecoDOllic te n. ~quiring an iD:luatriaJ.1111-

7 z J Jabour torce and tbe need tor apecialised trada••• ,.,.••••----• 

.lt the 1il1rn or the oentruy B.C. ■Ull reaellbled a Uer; am dolli.Dated both l '1 
.a ~orlcera in 

the population and the econaa., • ..- Bailroad oona~i::racUon and torestr7 were!'e:qn:!:setx 

iaolued in a ale ghetto of work cu~. Job■ tor wo•n were :relegated to 0 

-~~!'.llD~-~~ ~s ~,,d A,n.Jult:1.rd ,n:/.u31naJ mban areu-. ~ , • 
~s. 

~ ~ 
clepealeJIC7 • the aport or naOllffn prori.cled a pn.nte.rfor 

-a..s-e imtuilit,r. --~imd Id.th tbe ■euom.1 •tare ot .._ ••~t:re, 
'h\ 

nob u ti■hinc ud torNtz,; 1lf cna~ an epi8()1\ic labour caliat •• Voaen 

' -.krea .rm:rrt ■ oollDIIS.c llacaaUam 1ra wroua -,.. voaen fpro~ 

,an ot t!M lalaov to~ •••••mu aeaaonal. wm:m, in tiah CU1D11rie11 

ad tbe acrl&r..i HOOtr • .lt tbt .... Uan, ••ffioe job■ ooald tall d.natical.17 

• ID 1891 wn -4•~7 4.4 per oant of B.C.'• labour force; npuding to v 
.. / 

a.07" 'b7 1,i1. /Giien tbe eoomllic tern.in, i* i• not a ■urpriae that the •joriv 
/' 

of. .,.in:iiaen - vbo wrkeit wre d.aantica1 tbia ••ctor npl.cfltd a bigber 

peroentap of voaen than 1D other pzorimN. !be other oatego¢ea vb.icb 

aai,J.~JN p~rUomliel7 a,n 'IIDan wre akilled _.._,. -•~:ucb a■ 
~ ••ohfac,. 1111d -~-
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w~h;lt3i/ 2. 

vi th the 'buaine■• qcle, vi'11119r becauae inba:Strial. vorten ooul.d 110t afford to consume 

in ref'1&a1 ■ ton• or oat•• -,l.oJi,Dg vo•n or beacwae f11WI ncb u laund~s 
·"" 

d·•nt ron indutrial contract■, or ~by npl07,rs coald no loneer afford 

ID~ -~n•• vaae•• Woaen•■ eaploi-nt Z in B.C. as tbe deaud tor workers 
-=!··. ·-· • l.e,c 
••~f.--vbol• z::',, 'but within this srad~lincreaae there ae relaUft decliDes • 
. ·'·r: ~~ 

ta -.~al the 4eprH■lon of u. 18,0. and or 1905, , I I ttrrr opportunities 

tor wo•n d1mn1■bed. Wage p1m aade 'b7 vi.an in booa ti.Ilea (1910) naporat.ed as tbe 

~ 
tealle al bour I 

v 
:r1tet glutted and voaen coapeted· again■ t each other for work. 

X '1'be t...ie la'bour azket tilled eull7. When jobs were ■carce wo•n competed 
I 

no• onl.7 8Bllinst - toelr eaplo7ed 110rtne but raced furtbur coapettion £rem 

IID•n at b6ae wbo 111.ght aeet work during a depre■■■ion. When otber work failed. and -woaen returned. to do•• ti• ••nice, cle■pi te 11i■ low vaps 111 d prohibi ta hours. 

'1'be price of •oaestiC wark was a JL 07clically depressed., 110t because the work 

vu deekilled. but punl7 'becqae it_. an ..,..oyers' aarket. ----~ ~-) 

5Ub He~ 
The nature of ::s.c. •s economy elicited an early and - mn{a~ indust$81 

unionism amongst coal miners and construction workers, with later popoula:ti ty 

amongst bard-reek miners, and wooitworkers. e This form of organization was 

a logical response to brutal employers who used centralized bargaining and 

lock-outs and to collectively shared complaints. ::B.C. unions rapidly formed 

labour centrals in order to coordinate workers;---•■ strapgies against 

-bcfgt(le employers and were ver., active within the province's political life, ... · .. 

in an attempt to provide a legislative framework for working class struggles. 

~c_/ Women fought against terrific odds to sustain union organization. Wonen were 
I ., 
r a minority in the workforce, in many workplaces. B.C. er.tployers were 

generally anti-union and particularly in regards to women. Unions were confused 

D ~ 0 as to their desire for femlae members and did not always provide a consi~ent 

front in their defense. 
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the early union movement in B.C. did -not have a uniform 

f. 
appraoch to working women. There is no question that women faced the 

• barriers of labour force structure P C x the 

demands••111•••• of an intense domestic workload, a flU9ctuating 
and anti-woman employers 

labour market, high turnover, ... a lacJ( of so ervices when try ng to 

devote time to union organization. They tll& also faced barriers of social 
lacing little Walue on c_. • 

attiuude relative importance of women's wage labour, hostility 

towards married women in the workforce, sexism from men within the union 
~bmtn'~OIA1\ (DYi.fl,~ ~.S d "their ~;f\4\ lives, 

movement,~and differelices int.~ neeas around union structure and demands 

from those of male unionists. However, they, like Many working men of thGr 
J 

time were often unskilled and struggled to simply attain a union and 

union ~ecognition. Some sectors of the union movement saw it in their interests, 

either as craft workers sharing skills with women who might undermine t.~e~ 

if non- union, or as industial workers committed to the prmnciple of 

organization for all workers(particularty i6 white) regardless of gender, to 

assist women with unionization&.to incorporate women into their union or 

to, & at aleast, not provide aarriers to women's organization. Strategies 
towards women's organization 

s • I I g iii&&t • varied from union to union 

at a given tL~e and over the entire e1lv period of B.C. unionism. This 

was true for both women themselves and the trade union movement as a whmle.• 

1-
1 ~ 
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Even in this early period B.C union tended to be regional., rather than 
le1l 

national., in r I concerns and structures. Railway unions grew up around the fight 

.for the 9 hour day. Both cmfts and i:naustrial workeIB, such as miners, dominated 

cities. Vancouver, V;ctoria and Nanaimo developed 

of tbr provin:e. Labour councils ~ere establiset):: 

as the nganized centres 

~ a provincilil. congress in 1890. 

::Between 1890-1895 tl'E VancoU\Ter TLC popularized the idOI. of worke:rs I coopera ti~es, 

a notion that was to arise oonsisten!"tl..J in strike si¼uations in this earl, period. 

In 1892 the unions had reached a threshold :where all tradlJ5 which oould be unionized 
• iu,..,L 

without major c~nflict 1had been. By 1895 _i~ 1ustraa.1 orgam.zation 1,bH1omedl ,.._ 

-

'While industrial unions such as the Knight of La>our (1880 1 s) expressed 

foanal sympathy for women joining unions, nnd actively organized women in 

central Canada,,llkfew women woirked in industries which these unions organized 

~./At A., .. ....1..- * 1lub ~ ~ ~.~~ ~ 
in British Cillumbia. 11'\-. ~,..,.,,,. J ,·,. .1.,,;J f/, ,aacri.~ _. , .L. i~._.,._l . 1·;, h,CRl 11.t_ ~ ,l ~ ~ ~ CJ7 c..Je/' • 1;-,v0'7.,l,_ 7 L, ! ,'J ,.,, ! /1..-,c~ ..,-

,..,,,:67 fcu8il+ fipjp5+ t@rrifjs"dd ts nz:gtpjp 37 i E gas& ~·szzc ilb&Si! 

Women entered unionism in British Columbia at a time when craft unions had 

established teemsleves and industrial organization was underway. a To some 

extent their de~s corresponded with those of male workers; 
V 

these 

included establishing union recognition, a closed shop, better wages, shor,-ter 

hours of work and more control over the workplace. Male craft unionists had 

progressed vi th this latter issue thrwgh the creation of union-controlled 

bi.ring halls and apprenticeships programmes, lhile women faced a conttnual battle 

against high turnover in thetr sectors and employers' insistence on strict 

management rights. 



Women~ present within the early ~t unions in British Columbia. 

In 1891 Joint(?) Tailors Union of .Junerica incorporated tailoresses 
and fifteen woaen 

in Victoria. Thirty-fiveYmen were in the union. The union's rates were recognized 

by the majority of the city's firms. Both sexes organized in-der to counteract 

the cutt•ng of wages by either men or women in the • 1 g a industry The union 
The same process occured in Vancouver where a union co-op was hroke(\ 

.. disbaneded in 1893 due to the severe depressionV' Wa!JC!S were unde~ut. • This 

is a trade where women had a longeerrn rmle • in the workplace. When the union 

•----reorganized several W01;1en were active for long periods of tame; one a 

Miss Mc~e through to 1913 and Helena Gutteridge who was a consitan\-figure in the 

rrovince's labour movement for many years. 

~ 1890 the Vancouver International Typesetters Union united both men and 

• women around! joint demands for the eµght hour day. The next year the union went on 

record in support of equal pay for women and men. In both these craft areas men and 

women experienced ... similar conditions and a unity of demands. It was hard for 

r4 either s~ to sustain organiaation, both were .. effected ••■■ --~ ::>y 

falling wages if the lla~lul a. "'•'""' wc,rk .,µ.f,&C.• 
. . . --··-· - •·•·-·--·- .::._~s-~~pay equa~itv and both ~,1 . ? I (UC, 



. 
In the 1880s-1890s the Knights of Labour, an international im.ust11 al union 

since 1862, 
came into being in l:lritish Columbia. It bad 9 1 I grown"from its initial orige_ns 

as a secret society, opening to include women and in the U.S., "'llack v:Jrkers,/ 

aahe Knights organized both"mixed" assembl_z}es (representing all trades) and 
( Its members 

trade assemblies. •""preferred poli tcalrcttion and cooperatives to strike 

action, .campaigning for the shorter workweek and education for workers. Shops as 

small as ten prople could join to form a local, al though in 1:1.c. some locals 

exceeded one thousand~ members. 



By the 1880s women comprised about ten per cent of the rnemenship of 

Ona.rio Kngihts of Labour organizations, w The Kn41;ths had differentiat~ng 
'J \,,..-

dues structures for women and men: men paid a dollar to join: omen fifty 

cents. Local dues and payments to the cooperative fund were 10¢ for men and 

5¢ for women. All assemblies paid twenty dollars w Cdll& 3122 f~r a in ct 
dto.r~.., 

Knights•-•■, but the organ~zation accepted an implicit inequali~ in women's 

and men's wages. Female organiz~ss recetved only $5.00 from this sum, while male 

organizers recetived ten. However, the Knights beleived that all men and women 

should be organized into unions, and did put this into practice where women were 
a-industrial 

a signifigant part/of the"labour force. 

& To the Knights, women were peers, I t deserving of equal 

payw,, could hold union positions, deserv*eial and political recognitio~, 

and suffrage. While men in the Knights often held traditional ideas abo¢ women, 

-.. spoke protectively of th€r exploitation by employers,-1 rel~on middle 

class reformers to change legislation, woaen memaers afa organizers of the assemblies 

were clear in stating that women were better off if organized, that t.~ey Mutt 

1 
- not rely ollfiddle class reformers,but on their own power and that issues such 

as wages would attract women to organization, rather than -purely social g~rings. 

-M,••m~JF~••••~:•·•••-••• .. •~t!&!IB&ll!IIR&llll!~&ll!fi!l-•11z~.•2~:□••m• Whatever weaknesses there were 

in the Knights attitudes to women, it was clear that thep were res~cted, assfsted-,.. 
Palmer 

~y some, seen as "the best men that we have." Bryan Palmer points out, 

howeve7 that women were ...._tr:ted more paternalistically by the Knights in B.C. 

than in Ontario. Here, wanen wre not employed by any major industry and thlis were 

not in contact with male unionists. The corresponding attitude was to see women 

more as a support for union men, pwehaps within auxiliariesm tho as self-organized 

and militant workers. 



In the Trades and Labour Congress; of a hCanada (TLCC) conventions in 

the 1880s unionists from the KOL argued that women should be organized wherever 
In an atteapt to address social 8i!i 5u~es_towards women, 

possible for better wa9es and shorter hours.r One I i s£atea, "If the men 

of this country worked under the same disablities as the working women, there 

. Foraev would be a revo1ut10~." • Delegates argued for equal pay for women mn the 

basis that women should earn the sane as men if they were capable of performing the 

same labour, that women were often IDetter workers than their male counlrparts, 

that women were as good unionists as men and that the low earnings of women entrouraged 

thell to seek a life of crime . .,,..~ ~.~) 

~ vere IIUJ1' aoze •n than vo•n rniding in llriti■b Colabia in this earl7 periot. 

'l'baze vu 1;bJ.a iacreued pzeasun on vo•n to a&rr7, thus there vere fever older single 

WOll9D 1D tbtl&bour torce. ~ ~ 
. ·-



This group has been identified as historically keen on nion organization - • 

because they have a• long te~ interest in improving working condition 
• ..... -

~nd wages, The low numbers ff sucf"o,,en fn the province may have effecteJ 

mnen ;S work tdnztttdl identities and the1refore unionization_. There were 

a smaller nUlilber of wmnen in the WDrkforce due noth to .poplilat1on anc/,arti1 

status. Prohibitions against married women working did not relax until the 
Population dfstrubutin effected WOl~en's .-careers. 
1920 .Ywomen who lived outside of rban areas t,ere often married. Both 

t of ~ornestic work 
attituteS' - ac o o or women kept nost of these women outsiJe 

¾'. of the labour•force~The ffljljority of women who warked were ~young. They 

sought marriage as a a1111i r.ieans out of unclea_n and unhealthy working 

conditions and a life of low wages. Women who were young and single lived at 

home, their Wages were essential to thefr familj's economic survival. 

Employment as a domestic rel.ttved the family of thfer sunport as well as 
v J -

providing a limited income to women. The close fam_ily st~ucture also 

meant that attttudes towards wanen's workimg and unionization were im~ortant 

fn detenn1nfng women\s labour act1vyt. 

..J. be cause so many young 

women lived at home and contributed. '!-0 the •- family income, fathers saw hi~r 

wages for girls as being in I) • sztth their interest as wall. Whatever t hei r a tti tu.de 

(' 
tosards working women in general, there was clear support from union father5for minimum 

wages for women. 



workers 

fl1:1-0 •"e:r-~s- in this percbodlali as a major treatment of women • 
6 ~ ..._,,. ,, ... , ~ c(.i"'·•ffl.iMO ~ &,n. '71., a-c • c. 11od1A, IAII•~ i 

- by the unions., Simply stated, (or implied) 1 ant• the fear was that ""9WUlt" 

women would become prostitutes ... if poorly paid, not through willingne&"but to 

feed and clothe themselves and -.X thier families. 
u 

, 
IJn one hand, this·was a progressive 

perspective when ~ed agsinst the religious notions of contemporary social 

~ormers who argued that prostitution was an evil to be cured through religio? 
OM~. -po$~ & I\OtC,&lol iMnNrAf,h. ~ ,,. ~lcu,•WJ ,9,,ororit 

and state repressionA On the other, it coincided wii:.h a morel reform position, l..bo11ta"4 ,. ,1~.J 
in that it took as a starting ... point for bettering women's wages, the concern 

that women remained virtuous, This was directly tied to a broader concern with women's 

reproductive r•le as pr•mary, ans the resulting perspective of protecting women's 

value as untainted mothers and wives ~-p Adjuncted to the deaand for higher '1111111& wages 

were concerns for woaen's reprodcutive health within industry. This was used at 

times to better factory conditions, but also used to mask a desire by male union 

members to exclude a female presence and cmrnpetition in the male domain of indust;,y. 

Unionists actions ld • "d i f ith th f 1 f h cou coinci e, n act, w ose o the mora re ormers, w.o 

sought to exclude women from certain t¥oes of work, place limits on hours and times 

of work for w~en and not for ment a defacto exclusion) and develop a Factory Inspector 

system that concentrated not on bettering overall condiations but on women workers 

appwarance, and - J'IIC>ral protection. 



A major reaAon ~ for women's organization becomes the protection of female morality. 

Women unionists consistently argued, in tha face of middle calss concern for 
t'\ 

immorality, that theu were indeed moral despite th~r poverty. All of these concerns 

tended to ■ raise protective legislation as a ... priority, and place the actual 

unionization of working women on the back burner. Women workers again, contradicted 

this theme. While many supported protective legislation, they stated taat it 

was only as good as women were organized a'1i able to enforce better conditions aht 

inspectors might reccomend. 

inspectors. 

In 1888 the Knights of Lal:-our pushed for the oe~tion of female factory 
~It+ 

The unions;••••was • for inspecttiJ"s who were appointed with 

union consulation and approval, and for in depth inspection of all levels of 

working conditions. Some of women? s concerns around the Ii.mi ted nature of ,.. even 
expressed at the TI,l&.convention, 

such inspection without unions to bac:kit up was ~nored in the debat~s, and 

discussion returned to the "deleaate questions that were re(!Uired to be asked 

female workers" , that is questions of morality and harrassmene and ~eprodcutive 

health, and thms the need for women ins~ectors. The corrupt nature of manufacturers 

and the use of sexual coercion again~t women was a key concern. While this 

concern for sexual harrassment 
.,~ 

was• progressive the terms again were not, impinging 

on the protection of morality, not on women's sexual autonomy and fight to be free 
1t,. C'Olli11C, 1Ap ~ .. &<>M\U ·s s.euets "aue:-s. ,.,, e/kc:hi,,e ~ -1,:,quath dtha/.t. 

from exploitation.~ The result of inspection would serve IJtmen's interests if the 

concrete resutls were to remove sexual pressure fa tbfrom the workforce. By 1901 
•:l!eh , , 

insrection had been establi.ted in a nmnber of provinces._.kJhe TLCC considered "Jw:oJr>M... 

.... a victory, How~ver, the fact that women inspectors earned but half •that -
of their male counterparts and worked harder was not missed by convention. It was 

clear that only organization could really chagge thew' : age question. 
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Wage differentials between women and men are an early feature of the 

Canadian labour market, with lower rates for women rationalized by the age-old 

primary responsibility of women for thJ,home. lThe labour market was structured 

in descending order, beginning with craft workers, on to labourersm &hen women, 

and children (although women sometimes earned the boys' rate). Wt1men earne~ one 

tenth that of craft workers, in many instances. Discrepancies existed 

in union agreements as well, for eJfample, in the Hotel and Restaurant Employees 

Union mn 1913 chambermaids earned wenty-five dollars per month, well below 

minimum sruvival rates and male workers earned from sixty to sevet~five dollars 

per month. 

From the early days of waged work for Canadian women the belief that 

0 
"brothers and fathers help women live" served emplyers. In an 1895-6 survey 

of the garment industry, conducted by the Knights of Labour, Qmployers freely ad

mitted to paying as little as $1.50 to $3,00 per week to women in sweatshops. 

Ethnic minorities experienced particularly harsh wage discrimination, but even th~ 

the best-paying employers• paid and whitest workers earned all of five dollars 

per week. 

Married women took work home, to p~sform beween doIIEstiv duties, and 

because of social prohibitions against their employment, they earned even less. 

Learnezy hired on at a lower rate, l~ing 1Jlneir • jobs when the training period 

ended. Employers swore at women, forced themi to wait for work, to work on 

Saturday afternoons. Workers fainted from the-pace of peec~ work 

Technological change hit the cigar industry with the introduction of the cigar 

mould in about 1888. Skilled men lost th13r ~oes to w,::il.9n a1t1 children. 

Employers proudly admitted beating and humiliating"their" work~rs:x to implement 

work giscipline. Similar conditions Qxisted in Vancouver. In 19)2 the Vancouver 

TLCC heard reports of the Millinery House on Cordova ,.._Street where women 

trainees worked for one year as unpaid appresntices, In 1902, the;revailing 

rate for women clearks was~ week/ (check!_) 
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The 1890s was a time of flowering for women's "clubs" in the province. 

They provided a social and literary function, an awareness of community, dignity and 

social order, and an a.- important pressure for suffra9e. It was also a tirne 

of great pressllre for moral reform. 
mounted 

Mti-Orinetal campaigns_,.. 

ao11i pressures for prohibition and crackdowns on prostitutes combined 

with white supremacist notions of a pure and wholesome race. The ~1omen's Chri~tam 

Temperance Union saw ~he saloon as an adjunct to prostitution and -drink 

..-(Ehe cause of poverty and irnm~rality~ 

The Knights of Labour was a fading organization by the 1890s. Its 

membership was fleeing its structures in favour of the••1Lneqotiations orientated 

job-based~ions. In its eagernes~ to regain a base the order linked up 

with the WCTO to launch a campaign for temperance. In B.C. the analysis of t~e 

KOL and moaal reform geoups conflict • 

trend within the unions. ~ather thd believing that 

wuth a growing socialist 

drink created poverty 

the left thought that it was poverty that created the need for alchohol, as well 

as despair; workers were educated to depression and hopelessness, 

enforced by bad laws, poverty, and a lack of~ social organization. The solution 

lay in women's suffrag•, workers compenstaion, good legislation, organization and 

eventually, social revolution. As well, the mostly male union membership were .. ,. 
protective of th,Gr bars, seeing them as a haven ag&i.nst ... and family.Sueh 

debates escalated throuih.t~~early years of the 20th century as Vancouver was 
QlicfflMSffl, 

rife with intense anti , a belief that the Chines~pommunity was importing 

devices such as prostitution, male prostitution.~ gambling, -drugs and alcholhol 

in the ~cence of Vancouver's white comm~y, A rabid anti-prostitition campaign 

evloved based on a white •lavery scare. In any case, it is clear that divisions 
"·· 

existed amongst trade unionists as to whether or not middle ~s re~frmers were 

approprite allies for the union mcwement. 



Paternalistic attitudes towards women are Q evident in trade 

he dl 11 th ugh trade union actions of tms - perio,1. T y we e expresse q ' ro a 

perspective which urged 11 *Id '1gislative change rather than organization. 

The no;th that wdlmen were "unorganizable" prevailed amongst sectors within the 

union leadership. The stress on legislation, •u-•11111111•••-•2!il115--¥ 

1 I 777$57J 2 2 3 •• 7 I I I 5 r: srxrtsnr 
must also be seen as an expression of the labour movement's growing realiz tion 

of its potential power on the legislative terrain. Full suffrage for working 

people was relatively new and the period saw t.he growth of labour parties i 

43 f ~ 5 ~~ : I • t ef L : ~: = lJ 1 -
and candidates. Va 1 •= • ? I !t. : : $ j § : • , 
fl'•" ~ ~«hts IL~~~~ ~ ~ pt,f,,,"t;.c,J ~ 
~ m ~ft.Ji1. ~ >~ lPtA"t. ~ ~ ~ 6t,,.(Jporf ffJY J.MnDcnJ;L 

Legislative reform at times meant collaboration with the Liberal Party ~ ~ 
r ~ and other :middle calss agents of s change. 
V 

Th•s, when the fVancouve~ 

Trades and Labour Council sought submissions from middle class women •• for 

the Royal O,mmision on Labour Conditions in British Columbia, they were both 
I i 7 • I • iP■ I WEIi a 

bowing to middle class women's presumed knowledge of conditions and solidifyills 

an alliance with a layer of society which had access 1D the political process. 

WI ilifidtf Ix The p:roblem »► I I w:i.th this 
first 

alliance was that labour did noYdefine the t f demands for minimum wages 

for women, and then ask support for its programme. Rathel'IJ middle ~s women, 

who identified with employers while wantfing to better the lot of 'their working 

class sisters decided that women needed only 17.50 and then 15,00 • week o 

on i.Jhich to survive despite eyidence f(rm working women that te/dollars 

was a bare subsistence minimum. These women were clear in their submission on 

the needs of JlOung trainees in the retail trade that they sought a "balanced• 

account"; despite their 6o hour 'Werk week they felt that young trainees did not 

deserve a living wage because they were just learning 'the trde. "'11't~~ ~ ~~ 
-'k~tAet doM~ ~;ftd ~ ~M ~~~ ~-

Signifigantly, not all union men accepted legislation as a solution to the 
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Women in ~.c. Uniom ~o. 

low wages that -woipen earned. At a lively meeting held by the Minium Wage Commission 

in 1918 't8 address the wage levels of retail clerks-working men expressed their 

skepticism at the commission's structure and capacity to set fair rates for women. 

Mrs. Ralph Smith, an independent labour MLA and the first woman to sit in a provincial 

legislature first argued the imp:>rtance of minimum standsatds fo that "young and 

tender"feet" ~ould not go "astray'! She then stated that girls at home ought to be 

A 
able to compenstae -... thier families for t~eir care. • This note struck home 

-v 
as fathers rose to say that thier daughters were working for a mere eight dollars 

Participants criticized the slowness of the bosad and the lack of union represeit, 
a week al though minimum -wages had been set e igbt months earl ierrV''When Mrs. Ma.cGill, 0 

, 

the head of the boa"t'd, said that "No ~ernment could go ahead of public 

opinion" a male unionist rose to say that in his expreience the only way that 

you oould get the government to 110ve was "to put a club to them". He was received -with 

roars of approval. ■ m The point was made that thfese w8'es -were not living 

wages for one person, yet ma:ny women supported families, as deserted wives, widows, 

• 
divaorced mothers or women with s 1ck husbands at home. The meeting felt that all 

worke:rs should be paid for the -w:lrk done• and that it cost a single -wdlnan as much 

to live as a man. The workers ended -with the demand tba t 1h e l3oard encorpora te 

representatives from the Retail Union in its bear~ on sta.ildards in the industry, 
fl~ 

rahter ...._, picking onl.~individual workers..-ostate their case, at•-• 

times on the recommendation of the employer. 

, From this meeting it is clear that aen -would support vomen' s wage d$9cins when 

I 1,,,[d, it ee.s in t,'""r interest to do so,. Better wages for workiunf children at hime 

me~ a hifi,er standard of living for the entire family. It is also clear 

that t ?Fl 1 there was a genuine sentiment of concern for the vomen and a miustmtst 

of the goflmaait•s ability to ■et standards withouj: cl1f,Ose scrutiny by the unions. 

Union leaders betrayed "'1Den workers 

on .a nuaber .of occasions by opting for legislation rather than folloving through on 
I 

a ■trike situation to vin a first cont~t (i}Qic/ould be enforced. 

-------·--··-·· -•-- ....... 



WOaen in Unions in B.C.11. .. . -- - . 
Women's rationale for fi£bting for ■uffrage divided along class lines. 

Middle class woae,aw the need for auffra&e as a t6'1 for political reform/ 

WOrking women supported suffrage and refo:rm legislation but also favoured union 

organise. tion. They we(F skeptical of legislative ■olut6ins because they had 
,v 

too often experienced the lu enforcement of ~minumum sta~ards. Legislation 

could create an easier climate un which to organize, but if was the orga.nziati. on 

which was• critical. 
Ad Star Rosenthal suggests, . 
lloaen's organizazion cut across all of the currents "'then the._ early 

labour meeaent. Woaen tended to ravourta "industrial unionism"; however women 

vere also active 1D traditional and conservative craft unions such as the Hotel 

and Re•taurant W1rkem Union and tbe• r ovn autolbaous organizations such as 

the kHousebold and Domestic Eaployees Ullion. Bo •tter which structure women 

cbese, they inevi tabl;y appealed. to the broader aale dollinated labour movement for 

funds to assist 1D organization. 

(.-Tbere were two waves of organization by woaena, the first from 1902-1908 and the 

■econd from 1910- 1920, v1 th a downturn during the 1915 depression. 7 i J: a 

C &i;tfi £ a IIWlber of factors doainate this periotl. The union were confused in th.ir 

' orientation to women's unionism: some cbpse paternalism ior esclusion, others genuinefy 

aupporwd iloaen vorkesr. Men controlled 1112ch of tte access which women bad to unions: 

&I& Cl Z f I I taradtional ideas of women's place and'r6~lm,sational competency V . ~ 
l~hce. • 

were strong; LIZ L •~en deferred to male exprt,1t¥ and authority, tbe unions wefe_ 

• new terrain for them; vo•n were isloated mmerically vi thin tbe~abour 110wment. 

WOaen f'aced harsh eapl.oters:z: in their fight to organize. 'l'urnover a110ngst women was e:z:treely 
~1'1 

bigh befs«se women ~ worked vben young and aingl.e, thus unions required a :onstant 



Telephone Workers: Conditions 

' 1.,,,-,\ 
! I I , 
\ 
'-,,__.,,-" 

When telephone service began in B.C. in the 1880s, the Burra:rd Inlet and 

New West Telephone Company first hired young boys to serve as both operators 

and.-. messengers. Excha.8ges were located in stores. As the service expanded, 

the ~mpany choie t,hire women instead. The'fouths were rude and playful, while the 

women were willing to work long and hard without pay for their tltaining, status 

of the jab and for the same money as the boys. An~ operating job 

Was soon seen as pr$igious anl socially valued worj for young women. 

As the telephone spread and subscribers grew in numbers, the work was more 

regulated. Monietring enforced speed-ups and a community connection 

with ci ii- operators disappeared. The com~ brought in strict behavior codes for 

women and women continued to work an eight hour day, with split shifts, without sick lea, 

for low wages or none at all, if trainees. 

Jllanagement, in this sector, was viciously resistant to organization. Most 
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Teleppone 6perators in the province joined vi th electrical vorkes and linesmen 

in the International l5rotberbood of Klectrical Vorkem • when initial organization 
Bev Wes tains ter and Barram Inl.e t Tele~hone Co■panies. 

began at the I 'ntrmmctm Dr V tr In the first wave 

of strllggles both the ■en•• \Ulion and the voaen's local operated as one bargaining 

unit, tlespi te their differe4ia voi-king oondi tions. Tbe co~ • did all it cpul.d 

to inderaine this \Uli ty, vbt ch - von' a cleoed ■b6p for all telephone workers in 
of tbe :Burrard Inlet Co. 

1,02. !~;fll lloTellber 26, 1902 the ltne■•n and operators 9'alked out to demand higher 
. .. :.:. 

._...., .allorter hours and union recognition. '1'be •n and voaen llad Men •eting 

aepera1iel7 to pinpoint b7 de■ands. Vo•n sought a 12.50/aontb ~• am men' 

15.00-&10.00/aonth aore. »ew West and Victoria went Illa out in Qirlaatby vi th the strikers. 

I. !be operaton acbeived a oo■plete ■bu.t-d.ovn or the •~te• because they struck 

nd'9nly, leaTing the OQ11PMT with no ti■e to ....... hire a111d train strikebreakers. 



Women and Unions in B. C. v/:' 
O-pera ting was • easy _. task; 1 t involved complex technology ani wi thou:t its 

workers ~ e compan;y vas disa:med. When the ~mpany did bore strikebreakers the 

weather knowked the austem ou of commission. The striker received overwhelming 

support from the public, and from tte business ciammi ty who resented the 1m0noploy 

the telephone com.pany held in • the comminica tions • ind.us try. 

A business men's group offered to take over and mn the c4!mpany vi th the assistance 

of • &Et operators who vo~unteered for this task while the strike was settled 

tbrogh negotiations. The union agreed to the ..., proposal but the co➔any refused, 

furthir aliena t~ the public. 

• The compnay capitulated to the union;s demands, granting recognition for 

Local 213, including the ts I operators; and 8 hour da.Y; wage increases; 

a ten day probation perod for trainees; $20/mth. for city 6pera tors and $30 after 

2½ years; 3 days a - 1110nth sick leave; Satuxday afternoon off and a cl.,osed 

••• abop, the major union deamand of 1his period. Elaine Bernard, who virtes 

of this strike, suggests that the workers won llltllla.fer only two ando ne half seeks 

because of the~conomic power of the strikers, the crucual role of the operators, 

the increase in public sympathy through the strike and the •lack of time that 

the cimpany bad to recruit scabs. 

The DEW local bad welcomed women from its inception in B.C. The operators' 

local was established az "Auxiliary One" pf the IBEW, but despite its name, functioned 

as a full and democratic local of the union. it elevted its own officers, 

chose its own priori tie1 ; d Two A representatives from the men• s local 

atteDlled the aeetinp, in what 111•••••112111 ■Jli?•-.s■s••·•■--mnaay have been an at times 

patemalistic, at time~ organizationally useful liason relationship. This organizational 
lined up With eventual 

m:>del UIEsd f di :a,, Intemational's~licy of estbalishing 

aeperate ¥■fen's divisioana and '.locals,( What was cruc1,al in tbe r'cst strike 

vas that despite seperate locals, the union fought for joint demands and reco~tion 

as a bargai iDg unit. This was essential around the closed shop. 

In the years 1902-1906 aanageaent constantly harrassed the operators local. 

It re 

--:---r ... ' .. --.-------.....---~----. ---· -- •• ··-- -- ··- ··- - . 



It refused to recognize the closed shop which the union bad a fought to establish. The 

company routinized thv work, introducing intensive a:>nitering and supersision, isolating 

workers from each other and making coJlllll'IUU.ca tion difficult. As was typical of the 

female labour force of taat time, Ul11' young women left the trade to marry, and 

.• 

were replaced by women wbo had no exper~nce with trade union and certainly with the 

iD tancy of the presious --.strike. 

-It seems that the aen's local did not retain a consistent relationship with the 

women =, who were isolated within a 118.le dominated trade union movement ad experiencing 

constant barrassm,ent. Apparently there was discussion of "whipping the operators 

into shape" and of the - strategic importatnce of the wo,em ieing unionized. In 

any case, 1lllilll vi th the azsistance of the IBEW Local the auxiliary was refhaped. 

l'he existence of seperate locals became a problem as the union moveu into its secon 

strike. Men wre not really conscious of the pressures ex•rted by the company against their 

sisters. The co~ apparently saw the women's desire to organize as a threat 

to its u.nagement rights; it sought to entice women vi th coua:hes , lounges and 

a pil.y ideology" rather than.a..the ~ht to a union. ~perators were forced to 
~ 

sign an agreement stating ti.at they would not join a in· I or be fired , This so 
,. 

eJlraBe(i the women ttat they went to the aen's local for asspstancte. The union 

bad, unfortunaO.y not enforced ite clo'as'ed sbop agreement for the 6perators. The 

aen fully supported the women but on the basis of union recogni. tion, not on th basis 

of a closed shop and joint bargaining unit. ~ 
~ Marie Campbell, ,_ 

There are two interprestationa of the ensung strike. 1 afgu'.es that the iiiale 

unionists failed to BUpport the women and crossed the picket lines, leacing the women 

vulnerable and forcing a defeat. Sexism defeats the women's detel'.'111.ini.tion in this 

perpective. The other point of view, deTeloped by Elaine Bemara, suggests that 

the union aade a strategic error in not enforcing the joint barp1ning unit of noth 

groups of workers and tat they underestimated the o!mpaey opposition to their strike 

~2 md>a.l ~ ~~ 
and l~b .of :tiae~\~~LY~d ~~_a.win the dispute this time. It tlsi 
~ ~d~~-~~·~ !t> ~ 

44,.& fbor tactics i . I §? the voaen, ,but tactics in part deriving from tradition 



14. Wo,em in ~.c. Unions 

~f5f ~ich 'S'.1.u) ll)"m11ens t.uotk. ~ unicrn.,d~ao 
al practiees of craft organization and~attitudes t L I L 177 1i& 
~ fmn1he1~st. d...M~~-

Wben the workers IH;rich on Feb. 22, 1906, twenty craftsmen and thirty-four operators 

bit the bricks. rhe company was p~ed for the conflict and bi~d strikebreaker. 

Business inters te unified _. against the strike rs this time, iD:ius trial real tions 

bad grown up in n.c. and the bosses understood on ~ch side their nread was 

The international vice=president of the region supparrted the strike. 

The VTLC and one newspaper suported the opera torsx. - . . . - .. - - -

The wom,en and men stayed om: throgh the ... spring ._,summer and 

most of the fall. By November the linesmen began to retunn to work. The ope:za.tors 

bad lost tbier strike•--•••• and their· jobs. It would t alee over ten years 

for a Yi 1 the local to be rebuilt. 

Other groups pf working women organized at this time. From 1902-1904 the lfetail 

Clerks Association gained seventy-two aembe~• 71 £ 1 • eventually disbanded. 
/ _of Vancouy~ 

The Shirtwaist and Laubdryworkers International. Union,.,...as active from 1902-1903, 

fighting strikes at seceral laundried to win clA~ed shop agreements. The Victoria 

local struck for back vages in 1905. The majority of the strikers we e women and 

other u ·n1onists supported them vi th domations of 'food for themselves anf their 

children. This union also disbanded.al • 

The Wai tresses and Ladies Cooks Union elected a wo::tfficer in 1903. It was 

part of the craft union meoveaent. This union bad a st ng history of opposing 

oriental. labour in the province. While Marie Campbell s~ges:t;s that this was 
@ lb.t.w, ,manh-o-1e.nla.J1sm 

a resu t of aanipulation by llal.e union leadem. M may well have been because 

unionized white women waitresses saw oriental. unorganized shops as competing 

agai.Dst them and unde1'9i.ntlk their vages~i.Lc of exclusion, rather than 
to white 

organization u.y have appealed f 775 I as strongly to white vomen as male 

workers when their jobs vere threatened. Anti-orlenatal.ism vas also espoused 

in by laundry workers. , !Laployers did not besi tate to threaten women with 
lmt11~nt wtnl:a.,s., (j}_ , _ 

replacement by b L 7 , who laboured vi tbout citizenship rights.11,e~ ,s nO'fluslr.DL 7laJ 

. ; ~~ ~%tuJef_~!J-¢'-~➔ ~ •~~ ~tn ~ eh~ a~ 
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Women in B.C. Unions 

After 1900 there is increased evidence of women workers ' organization, with 

'
·nd.u stn a{ p 

Y&r7UIC atrategies emerging. Both ] 1 t f J and carft worke:m ■llJk)rted -legislative 

u well as negotiated soultions to women's low wages and unprotected conditions • 

.-Ven when women organized there was an underes ti11a tion of the ·values of women's 

work. By the 1910 1s inequal va.ges beteween male and female worke:i:s had become 

instiutionalized, even in union secotrs. fh=is, when the Hotel and Restaurant 

Dnployees union won a new contract in 1913, male waiters won $15-! a/week, 

vai tresses $10-$12/veek and cbaabe:maids only 125/month, a l 7~day incraease. 

This was half ogf a living wage fo;r tillllll' that period. The report to the VTLC 

recognized this settlement as inadequate • for the women, but saw tt ESXJX the 

package as a whole as a __,ictory-. 

However, consciousness about equal pay for women began to emerge in this 
(oiw one band/ 

perioal lfi oeca'""use of the impact of the war , but on the other because of 

the stz-uwe by women for Minimum wages and decent wages levels in(union contracts. 

In 1918 in the B.C. Pederationist a series of articles expo-um th importanc 

of equal wages for women in industry-, • Jbny unions supported this in order -
ei) ~ 'Ulfd, 1Ji~ ~ 1W ~--pOJJI _, ~ /Jw,I,,~ w1ud-, Yi 

to protect the interests of soldiers overseas and union men still at worh The huuv 
s~~ 

Jiemand for equal pay for voaen was one of a set of des.mis tba. t sought the p~,~-
~ ~, 

f pre-war conditions from ind strual. conscription and legislattd war tiem conditions.~ 

/., ~"" ~~ re ism however, a different, more radical stream of thought about women's ~vi! ~J', 

~~,, J" 

wages. Writers &.JJgUe that men and women haw the same "eeds, that women have thi?~~~~ 
and that it cost a aingl.e woll8.ll as llllch to live as a single ma.n. ~~ 

•- 4e}»8mcents as working Mn. Women should be paid for the work that they ,~ 

pertomed. ' ~ 
~ 

Ozp.nised woaen reaained a ainori ty within th r trafdes u w~l vi thin 
vancouver 

tbe labour aoveaent. In 1910 out of 300.Vomen working hotel■, ■ taurants, 

ozuy 13 were :.. -... pre■ent at a union aeeting. By August of that :,ear i hotels 

employed. union waitresses. 'l'be married, female delegate to the VTLC pushed 

for union hiring, but the union found that there was a great~ demand for workers 

than they- could BU}l,i,1Y• In l'fl'-1 ~ ~ ~ w}L_ ~~s ~. 



:Between the years 1900-1921 Vancouver worke:m tried to keep KJII pace with 

runaway inflation. Changed in work methods brought increased productivity but. 

wager t 

inila tiorui:. 

times fell. Whena they r6se they did so far behind the rate of 

In , the ----
Council of Women in Vanou:ver, themselves often emp 

loyers of domesticvs and tied into the ruling interests in B.C., estimated a 

living wage for women at $7.50 per week, ~tis $5.001'!lf= for room and board, 

and the rest~on carfare, laundry and clothing. This figure was well below 

that estimated by women as required for their survival. Telephone operators 

who were well-pll)-d for women, earned all of eight dollars pwe week in 

1906 and had to co~ to a strict and expensive drescode and maintain excellent 

health. The council dropped this estaimate to five dmllars per week as a submis 

sion to the Minimum Wage Board. Most women, in fact, karned belowthe Minimum. 

In the 1920s $1200-1500/year was necessary to support a family of four. Eighty• 

t f db 1 $1000/ d .d 6ro1 f C d. k. Palmer per cen o women earne e ow year, as 1 v~ o ana ian wor ing men, 



Consumer goods production, communications and service-. employing women 
. 

grew in the 1920's as inion workers gained higher wages 

who had ralized the imprtance of @e demestic anrket. 

from corporations 

While w~n•s job ~ffSLJiJilllf 

\..-
opportunities grew, the rationalization, and deskilling WPof women's jobs also 

increased. 

The commonly held belief that women's tli6Jce was in 

workforce invotvement was seen as secondary• and 

thdhome meant that thier 
--~ D 

\£, 
their income suplementary. 

When combioned with the view of men as wage earners, this provided a strong 

rationale for low wages for women, for they worked, after all, for " jlin money". 

The growth of workers wages and social reform of the 1920a was both a result 

of ongoing pressure for the organized labour and workers 'political movement 

and a relaization by capital of th+eed for lllliil home markets, The working class 

family, according to HS a:a:. Ewen, became increasingly geared to consumption, 

Despite higher wage!:\91; t~e aajori ty of Canad iamfl workers did continue to earn 



belwo $1,000 per year, well below the poverty lines. Nonetheless, advertising and 

social attitudes began to suggest that working class people could enjoy leisure time 

and Consumer goods once exclus~ the terrain of the middle and upper class. 

While domestic • 111 labour remained a he2 vy burden for wome.ri, appliance4' 

began to appear on the market. Decreased hours of work propably helped women who were 

both hoaemakers and workers to stay in the albour force, beginning the trend to 

married and divorces women entering the wage labour force, The filled the growing 

number of suervice jobs. 



f The issue of devent wages 
y 

tied to wartime inflation and the removal of anti-:ami~mx left legislation became 
e. such as the ri ht to organize 

ilicJrasingly improtant issues in the provinve. While union rig s, had been given 
tuxgc1Y•R;•JD.S:triuzxauxx■zuusxu~x the fede banned strikes and lock-outs, 

a certain leway to faciliate wartime production,~!l radical organiza ions,•~x~x aui 

with extensive prison.sentences attacQl\ed to violations. 
ll.-~i2--Lc-, l, 

The firat Vnacouver General strike occurred in 1918. Ginger Goodwin, a .tamer 

vice-president of the labour congress ui had met his death at the nands of the 

special police, who combed ttE nills outside of Comox looking for draft resisters. 

Goodwin had chosen to refuse servic~@The police apparently shoft his •itk■Ir -
without warning. jj.., th his conscri tpon ( Goodwin had t. o.) and his death 1 ed to 

outrage on the part of ::S.C. workess. On Fri. August 2, 1918 trade:.:rnen and industrial 

workers walked off the job for~ day (24 hours). While man.:9 working people supplll'rted 
\JTLC 

the strike, returned s~lcliers rioted l!!I,., attacking th" labour temple. S0 ldiers ca:ttered 
-&. L 1 ,":ir1 foried • 

union leaders. at one po"iri.~Victor M;degly , the ~, , out onto a window ledge. 

He narrowly escaped death, crawling back in. when the soldiers rallied to push him out 

the window a.ta.in, the VTLC' telephone operator blocked thier way, pretecting him 

with her own body. The soldiers, perhaps humiliated by this woman's courageJretreated. 

The second general strike took place a year later, in sympathy with the Winnipeg 

strike. Strikers in Winnipeg we■eeemr&a were defening postal workeIS union right, 

the right to collectgive bargainig and a living wage. When the jovernment threatened tp 

fire pasatJ postal worke,a!ld use the militia against Wlnnipeg1~ancouver threatened 



- --- [ 

tp strike. Vancouver struck not only against the use of the militia and for 

reinstatement of the workers but for a comprehensive political programme I, 

hx:ta:isc•~m:dxs±riu:;x.tuxs,:ix The stri~ lasted a month,- from the beginning to 
}e-1,~ 

the end of JuneI. Most workers who returned to thier p sxx did not experience 

_.,J s~ 
victimization; the exception was the Ou.J..'f women's union allowed to join the st±isle;::$ 

~he telephone workers local. 
I 

SEE General strike stuff I 
.,1,u. ... f 
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Women in :e.c. unions 16 

,4_,u.j,) Li.. ,{,.,-rf/ 

'h I Lil I __ zanawz:11 II 7 

.. -1:Jnionized women bad a roughtiae when the union J10vement 

• broke into internal warfare. Their organization 

vu 1Do f'ragile and experiance as unionists too new for all of tbe debates 

1" ~::r e~"lor their uniom to sustain tbemsel ves vi tbolU: fums aDi 
,am C 

110ral upport age.inst employers. Thia, when the telephone workers joined 

the 1919 general strike, they did so with militancy and convision. At the 

conslus on of the strike, they were tab only vorke:rs threatened with demotion 

They satyed onstrike for two weeks but released ot1:1er unions from thier 

defense telling them to return to work, 71 

I L I j ltt) f s t •v1rrtsntts 

I 

7 

I rmz:rtsttvr 
W B.C. Tel 

treated the operators viciously; striking supervisors and senior operatprs we::·e 

demoted and all workers forved to work siae by side vi th strikebreakers and under 

the supervision of strikebreakers. If the uade union movement bad been string 
. 

the 1110men would have received support 'tO fight the harrassment. As it was, 

the il.C. labour 110vement fragmented into many political and organizational 

debates and splinters. The result was that the women were lfft to fight the 
' theefr union 

com)any on thier own; I J died of isolation and pressure. 

The proble• was that woaen and aen in the unions were at different stages of 

organizational development. Men bad been able to, vi th tre:memous conflict, 

carve out a terrain on union power ~ establish organizations structures, albeit 

ones that were sublect to destruction ttu-a.>.gb recession periods. Hoentheless, 

the shell was in tact, and tbe debates that raged were major ones of industrial 

,al political strategy , Soae of these ~ ff relecen4fito women, but their 

• ln-el ot organization was far behind that of aen and, even in tbe aost ailiatn 

sectors, mre transitory, lasting for two years at the peak ot organization the 

dJ'lng ap,in. Women were again and ap.in thrown back to stage 6ne,•hile male 

workers bad acre of a chance 1D institutionalize. 



The lack of support for women and thier specific needs manifested itself 

in aore concrete ways. Bven trad.i tional craft unionists suqh as the Ho tel 

and Restaurant •1sters 118.de arient and frustrated pleas for ule unionists 

• to uaist tbem in erg.mazing. Tbe domestic workers union pressed for men 

to inceease t leir level of support for 'their campaign. • ? 

Helena Gutteridge, who was a very active woman unionists, ~signed as 

a women's organizer. She ran into an number of policy disputes with men 

in the 110vement; Gutteridge argues that women should be drawn together in 

a conference to address thieir needs while male leaders opposed this idea, 

seeing it as undermining elected representation. They believed that both men 

and women should fo:rm policynon •woJllEll '.s issues", and only if they were 

elected eelegates. 

~ women fou.gbt hard to win recognition of women's domestic work as ialuable to society, 

arguing tbat ththome bad a tremendous iapact on the coDIDUDi. ty. They also supported 

the right of married women to receive fair wages and be employed. Bo surprisingly they 

sought both organizatian but also legislatiwe protection, a recognition of the isUated 

condition& or domestic workem and the need for 11tandards. 



9omen were al.so 1n a difficul. t position when deterninsng the type of strategy 

appropoi,ri tae for their 4torganzia tion. Indus trial &$ • ztm unionism 

offered the possibility of semi-skelled and unskilled workers neing organized. 

However, in:-. •B.C., the industrial. we;re locat.ed in work areas where women simply 

played no role, and oftern outside of the ~an centres where the only jobs 

for women were tobe found. 

/ 

'Women were critically involved in miners' strikes. While women did not warrk in 

any c~ci ty in mining towas, they umerstood. well what it Yas to administ.er a household 

on meager wages, and even 111orse, to lose a husba.Di, father or brother through accident. 

Thhe structure of mibing communities was - more stable than the lumber camps ofthis 

early time, ttm.s community identity lent inteelf to union organization. Mining unions 

were quick to establish auxiliaries or branches of the 'W0 aen•s Labour League. In the 1912-

1914 strike on Vancouver Island, women supported thier coal miner husbanfls ardently, 

participating in attacks on scabs and company thugs. 



v•~•• 
There wre st:rong, ~ wo,en in the industrial movement, 

women like Sarah Xnight from tbe One ~ig Union, for ,iample' On the other 

hand, the 110:re trad.i tional union 110veaent included women like Helena Gutterisge 

who were hardened fighb ters for wtaen • s rights and craft unions where women had 
~ Gt.u,k,,d'1 ot,::x'sed 1lce.-

played a role for years, such as the llREU and _t~ Talloresses. •rmrr. ~n 

C>le-6'~ UnOi ~ '1.rd.W!!O ~,n ~fl~ craJ.t W11,UW.D ~ 7u ~ · 
Batlier than chose between either aodel, aoae wbmen innovated. The Household 

... -

and Domestic Employees Unio1 T g J • organized fairly autono110usly, though it 

aa4e ue of the labo11% temple, and asked for financial aid. boa other unions. 

It posed iuelf as an industrial union, incorporatng cooks, a,verm■ses, 

nursemaids etc., it sought uniform conditions auch as 9 boll% day, Minimum 'Wage, 

the recogni*ion or doaes tic Nnants u ind.us tial wone s, the crea ti n of a 

bring ball for the industry, j t also embraced tl:2 popular B.C. 

notion of cooperati:\., but ada~ Tkis .f.o bt ~ ~~ h-.,.,l,Moh.euo.L,. ' V ._, -:t..:... ---T-· IA.V-"..,....,,~ 

' • ·, ,;(\ -, ---- ----..-- __ _,_ 



1to·f iau.Uv' .WJ_ d- M a 
~:J 

Sa ,n rv[t;{:dv'.-f 

fV<.tl 

X Women workers faced two distinct sets of porblems inthe ways that their workplaces structu 

thier work experience. women worked in either fragmebted, isolated small shops, offices 
·,c:.. 

or homes, under strict paternalistic(or in the case of dmmestics, maternalis~ 

supervision,, Women were fomed, at worst, to toil at home or in others' homes, 

It was difficult1o locate one's co-workers. Alternatly, women found employment~ 

with large corporation;s, for example, telephone companies. 'w-esen-'"tl 11tork-411.as the_ 

s~bj e ct of--c-cnsiMrtra-t-ionajJ,za tion,-~'-'-"''ll'.-c1.~~-ha~- -teclmol_o_gical change, 

deseH-'tt'lt-and--coJrt:tririiaY-q,~.l-=aJl-~~-l!!~od~e~rn!!....~of~~s~ highly __ra tiona.l ized 

The central expense for both small employeIS and largei ndustries was women's 

wages. It was for this reason that women experienced such intense • rationalization 

and speed-up of work and an unprecedented hostility to thier organizing attempts. 

Employers were al.most al~s male and accostomed, as well, to - female subordination, 

The nation that women would o rganizllt was a direct challenge to this authority. 

Al though :B, C, women andmen shared employement by large anti-union companies; tiier 

conditions of work differed. Star Rosenthal sums up women's work location in this 

f::eef'M~, 
period as "scattered, -- I 1, no space to congregate, no access to public life, no·•trans-

pertation to work, no childcare, and long hours of -work." 
\ 

In :B.C., with a ..ail' few exceptions, male and femlae workers experienced an extreme sepera t· 

as to where and how tiey worked. Even when men am women shared a labour force women were 

strictly rele~ted to the bottom rungs of the work h1"erarchy. This seperation 

led to a general lack of imagination on the part of men as to the conditions of 

women's work and the real 1·t· 
.L'-lttm-+--+.-.--;...,,,,,..,.,.=~;i;;;;;-:-:::p=e::rs=o:-=na-::-;~1-~f female workers. I-t was &'lef°1~-

di-£ficnl L to imaAILen why wome uld d ~-- nwo nee and warl'E--io-un±ont-z-e.-c.:__ 
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attention. tcriia~. Women fought again and again for the 110st basic of demands: 
':"\ 

decent wages, union recoani tion and a ci.bsed sbop. Men and woaen unio,J ists bad 
'""' "" 

dif!'ezent interpretation! of the same delllBlld.s: equal pay for women .. ant a living 

wai.pmd ~Pfect, for men it aeant protection of other men's job■• Legislation 

vu 'both a positive vehicle for women, but one when aubsti tted for organization 

lef t women wti b 11 ttle acre than paper ~ction • Unions relied too mu.ch on middle 

cl.ass women as . spokepeople for working class women's needs. Women were hit hard 

~""° in 1· sf 4,i. of recession be(s.uae of thier position in tie labour market, this in tum 

undermined organization because of compei.j:ong for scarede jobs. 
~ 

Once orga.n1.zed , __ ,. 
women were mifli tawt aafwilling to saty out until they won, as evidence by both the 

telephone workers and laundry wrkers' strikes. When women did organizedtnemselves 

(EDEU) it v~ usually ~ excluai-vely feaale sectors. !llpntant innovations■ tr/now 

to 1 effectiv~l~ ·organize~omen dneloped out of this proGrss. ~n·--- ii unions did _ 
.'------

exi~..t--vhe+o•n -vorked there vre weateilessea_in the approach to women; _,rganization, 
v .. 

fir example the structure or the IBEW -ve~ua tne ,}eed.s of- the women, I f I I I I zz 
a ; No matter what barriem existed, women 'CU"e heroinic in thair 

stJtA,ggl.e to organize against viotentif opposition from employers am discomfort from 

trade uniofbrothers. 




